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The Diary Of Jane
Breaking Benjamin

This tab is originally by user Nick-White. Great tab, but I saw a few spots to
improve! 
copying, just improving!
Along with adjusting some of the lyrics that were mis-placed, I ve added the
intro riff, 
adjusted a few of the chords to give it more of a moving line. Hope you enjoy!

This is The Diary Of Jane Acoustic off of the Album: Phobia

[INTRO RIFF]  

Play with the timing of these notes until you get it down. This part will 
what the piano is playing and adds a nice touch!
E|-----------------------------|
B|-----------------------------|
G|-----------------------0-----|
D|----2-2-2-2-2s3---2-2-2--3-2-|
A|--0-------------0------------|
E|-----------------------------|

CAPPO ON FIRST FRET
STANDARD TUNING

[INTRO RIFF] 
(for 4 Bars)

F          Gm        Am
Oooooooooooohhhhhhhhh.......

[VERSE 1]

     Am
If I had to,

                           Am
I would put myself right beside you

Am
So let me ask

          F
Would you like that?

          Gm
Would you like that?



      Am
And I don t mind

                            Am
If you say this love is the last time

So now I ll ask

       F
Do you like that?

       Gm            Am
Do you like that?

[CHORUS]

                           F
Something s getting in the way

                          C
Something s just about to break

                      G                     F
I will try to find my place in the diary of Jane

             Gm
So tell me - how it should be

[The INTRO RIFF fits here, or strum on Am]

[VERSE 2]

       Am
Try to find out what makes you tick

     Am
As I lie down sore and sick

       F
Do you like that?

       Gm
Do you like that?

      Am
And I don t mind if you say this love is the last time

                       F
Just let me say that I like that



       Gm          Am
I like that

[CHORUS]

                           F
Something s getting in the way

                          C
Something s just about to break

                      G                     Am
I will try to find my place in the diary of Jane

                  F
As I burn another page

                    C
As I look the other way

                       G                     F
I still try to find my place in the diary of Jane

           Gm               Am
So tell me how it should be

[Am Variations for 4 bars]

[BRIDGE]

C
Desperate, I will crawl,

G
Waiting for so long

Am
No love, there is no love

C
Die for anyone

G                      Am
What have I become?

[CHORUS]
                           F
Something s getting in the way



                          C
Something s just about to break

                      G                     Am
I will try to find my place in the diary of Jane

                  F
As I burn another page

                    C
As I look the other way

                       G                     F     Gm     Am
I still try to find my place in the diary of Jane

[The INTRO RIFF also fits in for the ending]


